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Page Light Ihere aThey have read in the daily press that' Hamon’s killing and came 
La Follette committed the monstrous few months later» marrying Goiman 
otfense of being disloyal to his coun- after a whirlwind courtship in Au
try while it was engaged in the World 1921.
Yy ^j*t

Had there been the slightest found
ation for the charge American labor 
would not be supporting La Follette.

F.-L. Party to Keep La Fol
lette Electors °n Ballot

(Continued from Page One)

CONTEST 
Heck CLOSES WITH STAMPEDE

receiver and loud speaker and are in- 1 PRINCESS 
viting the Radio fans to come 
listen in. Just ask Olaf or 
about that new receiving set. They 
sell ’em.

RADIO SHOP INSTALLED 
AT DOOLEY groceries(Continued from Page One)

O. H. Rietan, buyer for the Atlan
tic Elevator and H. J. Schumacher, 
clerk at the Ehrhardt & Stenseth 
store at Dooley, have opened a Radio 
Shop, located in the Atlantic Elevator 
office. They have installed a large Read the Ads in the Producers News.

McELROYtest is however, everybodys, and the ballot, and; 
lowest candidate can forge ahead in “Whereas; In such discussions tire 
the next five or six days with a little legal phases have been reviewed, 

assisted by friends. statutory law considere<i, and court

SHORT decisions cited, and;
The time grows short. Before the “Whereas; No one has expressed

Producers News comes out again, the himself with any apparent feeling of
Princess will be elected, so the work certainty, that any set of electors can
from now on must be fast and furi- , , „ ,, ... ,*

be legally withdrawn; nor tnat any
additional set of electors can be legal-

Clip your Princess ballots and 
cast them for some candidate.

_____HUB B John Smith has returned from his
On the contrary, it would be condemn- jyjj[nnesota home and is helping H. P.
ing him and uniting with other good j Hanson. _____ * ________
citizens to drive him from public lite.
r* , I _ T'1 ..Il 1 ..rnr. /licltlVfil 1 Tl - 1
____________ - j Miss Jessie Degen, who has assisted
But La Follette was not disloyal. In- ^jrg Rutness the past two weeks en- 
stead, he was one of the most loyal, tered school Tusday. 
courageous patriots in public life dur- Mrs. J. L. Ueland has been visiting 
ing the trying period which followed jj. l. Dunsdon home the past
the entry of this country into the weej. ghe leaves for Outlook shortly 
World War in April, 1917. ; for an indefinite stay.

Facts Taken trom Record Louis Pierce of Plentywood is
He dared to demand that the wjar j sh0cking for Ingvald Espeland, 

be financed by a tax on war profits , 
instead of by the issuance of bonds, j 

his unpardonable offense.
marked man,”

j'°r firs‘ d“» groceries 

and good things to eat 
come to

POOL YOUR WHEAT ous.
DICKEY’S GROCERY 

Daleview, Mont.

So, girls, get busy!
That trip to Helena to the State ly added, that the wishes of Senator 

Fair is surely a prize to work for. LaFollette can be conformed to, and
moJu^inh,-kthe0tCaphita|i0Ci™C^“the “Whereas; The time that would 

rides—the dance« — the beautiful necessarily be required in following 
dresses—the parade—the elections— a proposal plan of proceedure of 
the banquets—the baHs—the beauty displacement and substitution of La- 
show at the great pavilion-the recep- Follette electorg and court decisions 
tion by Governor Dixcji at the Gov- L. _ , , .
ornor’s mrnsion. thereafter would be such as would at-

T :;s, don’t you hope that you tract th attention of LaFollette ad- 
! wTl b the “Princess of Sheridan mirers almost to the day of election,
County ?”

Producers News $3.00 year.
That was
For that he became a .
hounded by all the organs of Privi
lege. * . X

The facts are in the official records 4, 
of the Senate of the United States 
where any citizen who will take the 
troubel may see them for himself. _

The charge of disloyalty against 
LaFollette was first made after a A 
speech which he delivered in St. Paul v 

September 20, 1917, five months af- 7 
ter this country had entered the war. i Z 
This was the pretext on which Big J 
Business launched its attack.

The Associated Press report of this 
speech quoted the Senator as having J||| 
said:

. •

♦
Two Methods Provided for Handling Pooled Wheat This 

Year—Pooling and Consigning—Member May Do 

Either. Thresher’s
Supplies

tr ;n,
V

V

Method 1.—Pooled Wheat and;
O Boys, den’t : ou want yourfriend to go? Whereas; In a comparatively new
Now for thf; wc i^ all ends Wed- \ movement, all the time possible, in

advance of November 4th, should be

VMenders may deliver their wheat to any elevator operating under 
a public warehousemen’s license (practically all elevators in the state 
operate under a warehousemen’s license), upon delivery of wheat 
to the elevator the agent weighs, grades, determines the dock- 
ape and issues the regular elevator warehouse receipt for same. 
The member, in order to receive an advance on his wheat, takes the 
warehouse receipts to his bank, who makes the regular advance to 
him and draws a sight draft with the tickets attached thereto on the 
Association. If the wheat is encumbered the banker or party making 
the advance should be informed as to any liens or mortgages against 
the member’s crop.

on
V

V
nesday.

I devoted to the election of, and prin- 
j ciples, achievements and character c£

\ Robert M. La Follette, rather than to 
j the uncertainties surrounding the 

selection of electors;
“Therefore, be is resolved; By the 

By Prof. G. R. Pettie Farmer-Labor party of Montana, in
The storm period, running from convention assembled, and with ex- 

August 30th, to September 3rd. passed pression of regret, because of the con- 
in this locality with little or no pre- flicti situation, that the election of

storms in other parts of the continent, the * armer-Labor-LaFollette electors,
and gave us here, a severe wind, the namely J. M. Johnson of Helena, The word “no” was inserted by the |
1st day’of the storm period, caused b> Ella Ford of Bear Creek, Mrs. Rodney Associated Press’ correspondent in St. I ♦}
the rushing in of the air to fill the Salisbury of Plentywood and W. Paul. I
vacumn earned by the expantion, and ^ . TT L. . i , f ASSOCIATED PRESS APOLOGIZES i
rising, are from the great heat at the * uncan of Hamilton, be sougln Eight months after La Follette had 
time. and recommended and that all La Fol- delivered the St. Paul speech, the As- ; 7

The storm period central the 6th lette supporters be requested to vote sociated Press wras compelled to pub-
gave us considerable precipatation, for such electors who have pledged licly apologize. \ %

upon the central day, and some the __ . „ . . . , , In a letter addressed to Senator At- An«t day. themselves, and have declared in ,ee Pomerene o£ Ghio, chairman of the 11

j The storm period running from the favor of the platform and principles Senate committee appointed to inves- j 
10th to 14th is already giving us of Robert M. La Follette. tigate the charges against La Fol- ; 4
some showers, at this writing. “And be it further resolved* Thnt lette, Frederick Roy Martin, assistant *

The remaining storm period for the { i > t \ general manager of the Associated «
month are: central the 18th and 19th, "e imMge the hoPe that, those of Press, said:
24th and 25th, with quite strong in- ' opposite view’s will soon abandon the “The quoted matter was not read *:* 
fluences the 24th. j pursuance of an uncertain course and as cai'rt'ully as it should have been. 4

After the 24th, we look for dryer join a movement that will give the I Cor otherwise the conflicting word * 
weather until about the 10th of Oc- th* ‘no’ would have been seen. The St. j *tober, when we will again experience , H Paul Pioneer Press, from which our
considerable cloudy weather, and quite Robert iu. Lardllette ior president story was taken, quoted Senator La

I strong combinations about the 17th, of th United States. Follette as saying: ‘We had griev- 4
with indications of snow in the month. -------------------------- - ances.’

Isabel and Lewis arc again out with 
a lot of Sun Spot bunk, great erup
tion of hellism, and the like.

Isabel thinks the Sun, is the sc.urce 
of great wasted energy, of which we 

i only receive about the one two 
I lionth part. Miss Lewis wTe will 
I agree, is h great astronomer, and a 
splendid writer, but many Scientists 
do not agree with the great w’asted 
energy theory.

But believe that the Sun is the great 
dynamo and sends forth his electrical 
rays tojthe plants, that act as a cir
cuit, "resulting in the light, and heat, 
that we receive, nc.t direct, but by 
radiations and the position of the 

j other planets, as well as the position 
j of our own, effects our planet, the 
earth.

ÎASÎRCMM AND
V
V

OUR WEATHER “We had NO grievances against 
Germany.

This was the sentence w’hich 
played up in every daily newspaper 
in the United States as evidence of j & 

La Follette’s treason. I X
it was a lie. I *
What La Follette said, was; jv
“We had grievances against Ger- X

I••
l V

was WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF 

THRESHER’S SUPPLIES, FOR STEAM 

AND GAS ENGINES, SUCH AS BELTS, 

LUBRICATORS, INJECTORS, PACKING. 

FITTINGS, ETC.

V

I
*Method 2.—Consigned Wheat
V

Members may consign their wheat in carload lots through the Asso
ciation for direct sale. They may obtain an advance trough their 
banker, who wall draw a draft on the Association and attach the 
B-L thereto. The balance will be paid when the car is sold at the ter- 

The regular commission charge of Wzc per bushel will be
The member may also

*

t
V

V%minai.
charged on all consignments for direct sale, 
consign and receive an advance, name the price(basis shipping point 
of member) at which to sell. If a better price is obtained the mem
ber will receive the benefit. If price named cannc.t be obtained 
the what will be placed in storage at terminal and hcM for price named 
and the balance will be paid to the member when th:* car is sold less 
storage, track charges, interest on advance and the regular commis
sion charge.
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V

V
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9
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AS TO ADVANCE METHODS 

CONSULT—

V

V

Vs
V

Heliand HdweMoil Wheat Growers ❖

:
*>:

»
v

The House of Honest ValuesU WTheo. Hansen “We can not account lor the dis- 2, 
parity in any other way than stated. 1 
....“The error is regrettable and the j
Associated Press seizes the first op-1 <« & *.>|t fr fr fr fr I'll!
portunity to do justice to Senator La- j
Follette. _______________________________

This explanation and apology was j
sent by the Associated Press to every *♦»♦»>♦♦♦*♦
daily newspaper in this country. The | 7 J
majority refusé to print it. The pa- <>» Si MBT a V wpK «
pers which did print it buried it in O IB■ #1 . • ■ il || • f

sassfut Mclormick & ileenngi
LETTE Z l

On December 2, 1918, almost 15 ♦ 
months after La Follette had delivered A 
his St. Paul speech, Senator Dilling- ! 7 
ham of Vermont, a standpatter, pre- i X 
sented ^he repoil of the majority of o 
the Senate committee ci\ privileges ^ 
and elections and asked the Senate to ; .j, 
adopt the following resolution; *>

Risolved, that the resolution of X 
the Minnesota commission of. public 4 
safety, petitioning the Senate of the J 
United States to institute proceedings X 
looking to the expulsion of Robert M. O 
La Follette from the Senate because X 
of a speech delivered by him in St. 4 
Paul, Minnesota, on September 20,
1917, be, and the same hereby are, X 
dismissed for the reason that the ^ 
speech in question do°s not justify!,, 
any action by the Senate.” ^

The resolution was agreed to by 50 ^ 
yeas and 21 nays.

An Interesting Roll Call 
Among those who voted to vindi-1,, 

cate La Follette were Kellogg of Min- j 4 
nesota, who had fathered the origin- 7 
al charge; Lenroot of Wisconsin, prob-1 
ably the bitterest enemy La Follette i 4 
has in public life; Cummins of Iowa, ! I 
Weeks of Massachusetts, nov/ Secre- ! 4 

honest tary of War in Coolidge’s cabinet;
Lodge of Massachusetts, leader of the ^
Old Guard; Moses of New Hai.ips.hire, j 7 

chairman of the Republican na- i x
and

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CONFESSED TO LIE 
ABOUT LAFOLLETTE

V

Field Agent Plentywood bil- 99

ATTEMPT TO BESMIRCH SENA
TOR’S WAR RECORD PROVES A 
POLITICAL BOOMERANG. *

*
tA man is judged by the company he keeps. Gordon * 

Caps tell a lot in your favor - (By Raymond Lonergan)
Some weeks ago, in an article print

ed in LABOR, I gave the plain un
varnished facts concerning ♦LaFol- 
lette’s war record.

Among the many letters received in 
this office commenting on the article 
was the following from a reader in 
Georga;
To the Editor of LABOR:

I wish to thank you for your article 
on La Follett’s St. Paul speech, I have 
been a democrat 30 years but had 
about made up my mind to vote for 
La Follette and Wheeler. . Then came 
all this hue and cry about the Sena
tor’s “war record,” with charges of 
pro-Germanism, pacifism, etc., and not 
one of the large dailies saying a word 
in his defense. .Naturally I began to 
waver and think perhaps, there was 
something in these charges.

Then came your article giving the 
true facts of the case. I have now defi
nitely decided to vote for these candi
dates, thanks to the copy of your pa
per falling into my hands.

Keep up the good w’ork and let the 
people, know the truth!

Yours truly.

?

SMART NEW MODELS IN THE FALL COLORS. V

V

*

SUBSTANCIAL PRIZES '
FOR WOLF POINT SHOW

f

I IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR A 

BINDER, COME IN AND SEE

4*

WcJf Point, Sept. 6.—With the
I cash prizes in com trebled, wdth the 
i $125 special approved Canadian mar- 

£ ; quis wheat prize, and with the many 
4 other attractive special premiums, it 

4 j is believed that farmers will take 

t i niore pains and pride in their selec- 
4 tions for the Northern Montana Com 
4 Show that will be held in Wolf Point 
% November 12-13-14, and endeavor to 
I* make it the best com and seed ex- 

* hibition ever staged in the state of 
4 I Montana.
*£ In addition to substantial premiums 
4 ribbons will be awarded for the first
V j

t 10 places in classes where the com- 
4 petition is the keenest and increased 
X j to five places in all other classes.
t
4

sr
.^7 V

THE ❖
V

V

Reliable Brand 4
I

I i
VRUGGED ❖ ALSO A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS FOR 

SAME.

? i*

?
4

4
V

V
•;

GORDON
VESTS Kollman❖

?
V

C. E. W.- ^ Brunswick, Ga.
Undoubtedly thousands of 

men and women have had the same 
Read the Ads in the Producers News, experience as the writer of the above.

I
'imt: **

■■
v made of finest horsehide leath

ers and woolen fabrics—the % i ^ 

kind of materials that best 

meet the particular needs for 

which they are designed.

*PLENTYWOOD, MONTANAA :•t: i now 
tional
Wadsworth of New York.

On the Progressive side it was sup
ported by Borah of Idaho, Kenyon of 
Iowa, Ashurst c.f Arizona, Norris cf ; 
Nebraska, Johnson of California and 
many others.

After giving La Follette this sweep
ing vindication, the Senate proceeded 1 
to adopt a resolution reimbursing the 
Wisconsin Senator on account of the 
expense he had. been compelled to in
cur in preparing his reply to the ; 
charges against him.

This resolution was passed without | 
a dissenting vote.

♦14

senatorial committee,? :
4
4*> VOTING BALLOT41;'C

100 Votes100 Votes4 mI Dance atI vote this ballot for.4
I
4

^4
'^4 ..................................as Princess of Sheridan County to

represent at the Queen of Montana Contest to be held 
during the Montana State Fair, September 23 to 27.

7 !£ ❖
❖ 44;

\ Saturday the Thirtieth, a good 

day to remind you of new fall 4 | 

shirts.

A bang up line, whether %\ 
you look it at it from a stand

point of patterns or values.

Y t?
4

4

Brush Lake*
V

SSignature.! Good for 100 Votes4
4 SJ

250 Lb. Bear Is Caught
By Two Libby Menî

❖
•>

?
Libby, Sept. 5.—Carlton Jcvushin 

and Ward Shanahan killed a 250-
4GORDON

ARE YOU REGISTERED? If you ere not 

registered, you cannot vote at the general elec

tion. Every Man and Woman Eligible to Vote in 

cne Towns and Villages are Registered and the 

County Hi-jackers Influence Their Votes Against 

You. Get Out and Register and See That Your
0

Neighbors are Registered and Fight for your Own 

Rights As Well as the Town Pie-Counter Seeker 

Fights to Dominate Your Welfare. DO IT NOW. 

ONLY A FEW DAYS TO REGISTER.

pound bear Sunday in the vicinity of j 
A large number of !OVERCOATS i Cedar lake, 

bears have been seen in this vicinity 1
in the last few weeks, some of them , 
wandering close to town. Last week 
a big bear was caught in a chicken 
house in Warland.

The Pavillion has been closed in on three 
sides shutting out cool winds in the even

ings.

•>I
4

Here’s THE Overcoat, fellows, for General Utility 

One of our Gordon Coats is as serviceable a 

Garment as you could wish to own.

# '

IWear.❖
❖ ❖

❖ CLARA SMITH HAMON,
WIFE OF HARDING’S 

BACKER, KICKS TRACES

*

it
v
❖ RefreshmentsGood Music

Spend a Delightful EveningIngwalson Co., Inc. Los Angeles, Sept. 3.—Clara Smith 
Hamon, who shot and killed Jake 
Hamon, Oklahoma oil magnate and 
politician, is plaintiff against John W. 
Gorman, motion picture producer, in 
a suit for divorce on file here today. 
Extreme cruelty is charged.

Mrs. Gorman was acquitted of

VPLENTYWOOD, MONTANA ❖ J. J. JOHNSON, Prop-❖
..


